Immobilization of arsenic as scorodite by a thermoacidophilic mixed culture via As(III)-catalyzed oxidation with activated carbon.
In this study we describe the immobilization of arsenic as scorodite (FeAsO4.2H2O) by a thermophilic iron-oxidizing mixed culture from an acidic sulfate medium containing 500 mg L-1 of Fe(II), 500 mg L-1 As(III) and granular activated carbon (GAC) as the main arsenite oxidant. This study shows that crystalline scorodite can only be precipitated in the presence of the ferrous iron-oxidizing mixed culture (pH 1.3 and 70 °C). The efficiency of arsenite oxidation was over 99% with a maximum specific oxidation rate of 280 mgAs(III) gGAC-1 day-1. Ferrous iron and arsenite were also oxidized in the absence of the mixed culture, however, no scorodite precipitated under these conditions; consequently, scorodite precipitation was biologically induced. The precipitated scorodite particles had a size between 0.5 and 10 μm with an average of 5 μm, resulting in low settling rates. Ion activity product calculations and observations by Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) indicated that microbial cells served as surface for heterogeneous nucleation. The potential of the thermophilic mixed culture for the scorodite formation explored in this study provides the basis of a new approach for the treatment of As(III) polluted streams.